VirtualCaregivers.com is where you can find
more information on the features and uses of
how empowering HDA’s are. You now have a
choice on how you communicate, live, and the
tools to spend less for many years to come.
Harper Technology Group is the name
to trust for the installation, and programming of
your HDA system.

Intelligent “my
way” solutions
for long term
wellness, aging in
place & 24/7,365
communication
with those you
love & trust.

*HDA’s using the GrandCare system program are
HIPAA compliant and have been approved by the
FDA for sharing health data over the internet.
*May be reimbursed by your insurance carrier.**
*Installations available across the United States.

We are a family owned & run telecommunications
infrastructure design & integration firm with 35
years of on the job design and installation experience in commercial electrical, telecommunications,
and building control & automation systems.
HTG knows there is more than just putting the best
technology to good use. For those situations, our
licensed Registered Nurse & Geriatric care
manager is an integral part of the consultation,
training, and solution , to ensure the HDA can
support your wellness or care plan properly.
Your system is warranted; so you may rest assured
that your investment is protected. Our family
wants you to be happy with a hand me down that
is reliable for years to come, and if you no longer
need the system, HTG will buy it back!!!

The stay at home, save a buck,
stay safe & empowered, stop a scam,
family & caregiver
Interactive
Communication
Solution

In sickness or in health,
LIFE is richer with a
home digital
assistant.
Get plugged in, know, and see
more than you have ever imagined.
No technical expertise is required.

Experience center, consultations,
and installations by:
Harper Technology Group
www.HarperTechnologyGroup.com
788 Shrewsbury Avenue
Suite#2211
Tinton Falls , NJ 07724
Phone: 1-732-784-1732
Toll Free: 1-888-344-7333
Fax: 1-732-741-0505
Visit us soon.
By Appointment Only!

Referral Provider:

Engineered &
Supported in
the U.S.A

*Home Digital Assistants (HDA)
use sensor webs, created by NASA.
*HDA’s provide the much needed
DATA for intervention & preventing
a health crisis, & better supporting
tele-rehabilitation & hands on care.
*How do you communicate with
your grandkids? Out of state family?
*How will you build a circle of trust
in crisis? Ensure accountability?
*How do you ensure the integrity of
your family, home, or assets?
**Better coordinate your needs & the
family schedules.
The internet now virtually brings
physicians to you & even allows
remote monitoring of vital signs &
medication history & compliance**
Few of the highlights of HDA’s
Today, your TV’s can receive letters,
messages, events, and reminders
from anywhere in the world.

Socialize, reminisce, enjoy a video
phone, view pictures, family face
book photos without a computer!

Live at home with more safety
and more Peace of Mind.
Monitor windows, callers
personal drawers , doors e.g
Send & receive notifications,
Without having to push a button.

Virtual travel with internet cameras!

No more asking for information!
Personal Health Records are now
yours for anytime reference. More
data = better health management.

It is simple to update your feelings
to physicians, family, and friends
before they worry, and call you!
This machine makes it easy to track
over time,
how many
good days
you have
compared
to bad
days.

Games, trivia, brain exercises, are
forever fun, and healthy.
Coro Health- music therapy keeps
life in harmony.

